
Thrapston Forthcoming Events 
 

Saturday 24th October 
Sale of Suckled Calves 

Please forward your entries as soon as possible,  
for cataloguing and advertising purposes. 

 

Saturday 7th November 
Fur & Feather 

All cage reservations to be booked by 3pm, Friday 6th November 

 
 

*** IMPORTANT NOTICE ***  
 

Face coverings are a mandatory requirement, and MUST be worn by all         
customers and other visitors including children attending indoor areas of our 
markets. In order to communicate effectively not all staff are required to wear 
face coverings. Appropriate social distancing should continue to be observed.  

 

Our Sales are Subject to Inspection.  

Please adhere to all rules & regulations regarding the running of our auction sales to   

ensure we can keep them operating. Keep your distance, Please wash your 

hands. Spaces have been marked in the rings for buyers 



REPORT FOR THURSDAY 15TH OCTOBER 
 

690 Prime Lambs  

A strange week in the pens this week, with the biggest difference in a two tier 

trade seen to date. A bigger showing than the week before saw a 300 lamb    

increase, however this came accompanied with vendors drawing lambs hard for 

market. The day’s SQQ saw 190p/kg, which was not a true representation on the 

day’s sales. The best finished lambs saw the usual 200p/kg plus, as in recent 

weeks. Prices peaked at 240p/kg for RD White & Partners with their 45kg Texel 

lambs. The day topped out at £150 for the same vendor with a single Texel 

lamb.  
 

77 Standards - Lambs topped at £76 (197p/kg) and £74 (200p/kg) for IL Hudson 

with Continental lambs weighing 38.5kg and 37kgs; J Lohn was not far behind 

seeing 38.5kg Texels at £72. 

 

 

 

456 Mediums - RD White & Partners penned some top quality lambs seeing 

£108 for 45kg Texel lambs; R Swinfen & Sons had a smart showing of          

Continental lambs at £97 for 45kgs; JR Smith & Son had more weight forward 

which proved beneficial with 45kg lambs coming to £96; Grange Farm Old   

Weston saw more of the same with their quality seeing the usual £96 for 45.5kg        

Continentals. 

 

 

 

122 Heavies - WG Childs & Sons penned some real quality this week, as usual, 

with 49.5kg Continental lambs coming to £106.50, with more seeing £103 for 

48.5kg; DO Threadgold had strong Texel lambs at 50kg see £101.50; JH Jones 

& Sons saw £101.50 for Charollais cross lambs at 49.5kg. 

NOTICE 
 

If you would like your stock to be included in the weekly report presale,  

please contact the office before 12 noon on Monday.   

To From Average 

215p £106.50 137p £70.00 195p £94.56 

To From Average 

240p £108.00 145p £60.00 192.6p £82.59 

To From Average 

200p £76.00 90p £30.00 173.8p £65.11 



35 Over 52kg - RD White & Partners had some excellent single Texel lambs on 

show with 68kgs coming to £150, 60.5kgs at £146 and 60kgs at £130; WG 

Childs & Sons chased close behind seeing £116 for 56.5kg lambs; T Sansom 

had the usual goods with Texel lambs at 56.5kgs coming to £110. 
 

Lambs are in demand for next sale. Feel free to contact Jake at any point, for on 

farm visits or advice. 07487526803 

 

 

 

105 Cull Ewes & Rams 

Quality of ewes consistent with the time of year, as we are seeing many vendors 

coming to the end of their cull. Ewes averaged £52 on the day with trade looking 

on the money for the goods on show. J Lohn topped with Texel ewes seeing £95 

and £90; J Millbank had some strength on show with Suffolks coming to £78 and 

Continentals at £73.50; RA Bounds saw a top of £65 for their Continental ewes; 

CW Webb & Partners topped the Mule trade coming to £65. 

To From Average 

241p £150.00 154p £87.50 184.3p £103.67 

To From Average 

£95.00 £5.00 £51.80 

COUNTRYSIDE PRODUCTIVITY SMALL GRANT SCHEME - ROUND 3 
 

The final Round 3 of the Countryside Productivity Small Grant Scheme is now 

open until midday on 4th November 2020. 
 

The Countryside Productivity Small Grant (CPSG) scheme provides funding 

for farmers to purchase equipment to improve the productivity of their farm. 

Farmers can apply for grants of between £3,000 and £12,000 to buy new and 

'innovative' equipment. The application process is quick and simple and is 

completed online. If you are interested in applying and require any assistance 

please contact a member of the Agricultural Team. 

FOR SALE 
 

70 Broken Mouth Mules 

Correct in the Udder. In the Buckingham Area 
 

Contact Jake or AL 



SATURDAY 24TH OCTOBER 
 

BREEDING & STORE CATTLE 
 

J C Buchannan 
4 Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus Cows with Pure Bred Aberdeen Angus Calves at Foot 
2ndcalvers, have been running with Pedigree Angus Bull   4 Years & 5-6 Months 
 
C & A Morley 
20 Charolais & Limousin Steers & Heifers              6-8 Months 
 
T P Hinch 
12 Aberdeen Angus Steers & Heifers                 7 Months  
Reg Sire - Titus & Duster 
 
A T C Lepper & Son 
7 Limousin x Steers & Heifers               15 Months 
 
J Lepper  
9 British Blue Steers & Heifers              15 Months 
3 Limousin Steers & Heifers               12 Months 
 
R J Clark - TB4 
10 Aberdeen Angus Steers               15-18 Months 
3 Aberdeen Angus Heifers                    17 Months  
2 Saler Heifers                       17 Months  
 
S A C Holgate 
26 Store Cattle                  15-25 Months 
 
F & S M Stamper  - TB4 
12 Limousin Steers                 17-18 Months 
 
C E Hancock & Son 
29 Quality Store Cattle                17-27 Months 
 
K W Kemp - TB4 
3 Aberdeen Angus Steers                     18 Months  
2 Aberdeen Angus Heifers               18 Months 
 
J P Watts 
15 Limousin Heifers                 18 Months 
 
Northen & Son 
21  ¾ Blonde x Steers                18-23 Months 
1 ¾ Blonde x Heifer                 22 Months 
 
R Martin 
2 British Blue x Steers                25 Months 
1 Saler x Steer                 25 Months 
1 British Blue Steer                 17 Months 



NOTICE 
To ensure your entries are listed in the Saturday Store Sale Catalogue,  

please book in your stock by 4pm on Friday.   

PRIVATE SALES 
 

   
  20 Bulling Heifers        14-16 Month 
  9 Hereford  
  6 Aberdeen Angus 
  5 British Blue 
 
  19 Pure Bred & Pedigree Aberdeen Angus Cows with Calves at foot 
  The cows are mainly 1st and 2nd Calvers, the calves are spring born  

 
  100 Tonnes of Fodder Beet Kettering Area, Delivery Available.  

  Contact John Claypole 07774 269403 

SATURDAY 24TH OCTOBER 
 

STORE & BREEDING SHEEP 
 

C Freeman  
5 Beltex Ewes 
3 Texel Ewes 
2 Texel Ram Lambs 
 
S Garley  
40 Texel x Store Lambs 
 
Wildlife Trust 
1 Rough Fell Shearling Ram 
1 Rough Fell 2 Shear Ram 
  

CALVES 

H G Robinson - TB4 
4 Friesian Bulls                 2-4 Weeks 
1 Aberdeen Angus Bull               2-4 Weeks 
3 British Blue Heifers                2-4 Weeks  
2 British Blue Bulls                2-4 Weeks  



REPORT FOR SATURDAY 17TH OCTOBER 
 

What a trade again at Thrapston.  

Steers selling to £1295, Bulls to £1040 and Heifers to £1120. 

They say a change is better than a holiday, but the grass is not always greener.  

We still have all the regular, loyal buyers around the ring,  

along with a few new faces. 
 

120 Store & Breeding Cattle 

A good entry of quality cattle today and some excellent prices were achieved. 

Some vendors of the younger cattle looked a little disappointed, but many were a 

long way from finishing, with the biggest costs to come through the winter and 

into next year, so reckoning up, they are probably as well sold as the short term 

cattle. Prices reached £1295 today with an entry of twelve Limousin steers 18-20 

months which averaged over £1230; Hales Farms saw their nine 23-25 month 

Limousin steers sell to £1040; Curtis & Co sold their 13 month Limousin steers to 

£960; Kevin Finch sold three South Devon steers to £960; W Handy & Sons saw 

their entry of four 14 month Continental steers sell to £870; W Darby & Son sold      

18-23 month Limousins to £825 from £790; PJ Walton entered a 14 month    

Hereford steer which sold to £550 and his bull sold to £450; one other bull a 

Saler in the sale sold to £1040 for KR German & Son.  
 

Heifers, Curtis & Co topped the market with a 20 month Limousin at £1120 with 

others at £1040 from £920 for an 18 month Limousin; Chris Butcher sold his 25 

month British Blue to £890; BW Costin & Sons saw their four Continental heifers 

sell to £830; JP Watts sold his 19-20 month Limousin heifers to £810 from £760; 

and Manser & Co Ltd sold their 26 month Herefords to £470 from £370. Three     

non-Farm Assured empty cows from WE Reain Farms sold to £740 from £590.  
 

A good number of cattle booked in for this week, if you have some why not join 

in, while buyers are looking for cattle. If you have some, please contact Alastair 

07885 804450 
 

11 Calves  

A fine selection of fresh calves forward today, prices to £240 for a British Blue 

heifer from JEG James with their Aberdeen Angus bulls selling to £225, their 

British Blue bulls to £220 and Limousin bulls to £160; AG Burton sold his entry to 

a top of £220 for an Aberdeen Angus bull, Hereford bulls to £200 and his heifers 

to £210 for an Aberdeen Angus.  
 

Again plenty of fierce bidding around the ring all looking for good calves to buy. If 

you have any to sell, why not come and try some at Thrapston. 



619 Store & Breeding Sheep 

A fantastic day with the sheep section, extremely busy for the final pickings and 

round up of breeding sheep for next season.  
 

The sale started with the store lambs, which sold to £87.50 and £83.50 for two 

pens of Continental lambs from JH Jones & Sons; Kevin Finch took next top at 

£79.50 for one of his lambs out of a pen of nine which made £70; Mark Britten 

sold his to £79; R McLean entered four pens selling to £79 from £51; R Daubney 

sold his two pens of store lambs to £79 from £70; P Cawley sold his Continental 

lambs to £75.50; RJ Garley sold his twelve Suffolk lambs to £75; NP & MJ    

Russell sold their fourteen Continental lambs to £74; B Chaplin saw £74 for his 

lambs; FW Smith & Son sold their lambs to £73; H Houghton & Son sold their 

Suffolk wethers to £73; and Jacquie Millbank sold her entry of 32 lambs to 

£72.50 to average £71.38. 
 

Ewe lambs sold to £125 for a pen of Texels from E Clube; WG Childs & Sons 

sold their Texel ewe lambs to £125 from £112 to average £118.55; SH & RS 

Whinney sold their four Suffolks to £112; J Perkins sold his two Suffolks to £111; 

H Elsden sold his twenty Continental ewe lambs to £105; Mark Britten sold his 

twelve ewe lambs to £96; B Currie saw £83 and £77 for his Continental ewe 

lambs; and H Houghton & Son sold his Suffolks to £70.  
 

Theaves sold to £160 for Mules from L Blackman & Son with forty to average 

£155.80. Double Theaves sold to £120 from £110 from RS Mounsey. Older 

Flock age breeding ewes sold to £104 for a pen of Texel x ewes from R McLean; 

Jacobs from L Chapman sold to £72; and Victoria Middleton sold her pen at £63. 
 

Shearling rams sold to 360gns from ME & TE Broome; Elizabeth Sohaay sold a 

Blue-Texel to 300gns; DW Gurney & Son sold Charollais to 290gns; B Blackman 

sold Texels to 275gns; Suffolks from SH & RS Whinney sold to 250gns; which 

was matched by Phillip Hill & Co with others to 200gns. 
 

Feeding ewes, as always a good trade for all types we had forward, topping at 

£68 for a pair of Continental crosses at £68; Charollais x selling to £46 for Robert 

Grange and some Welsh x ewes to £24.  
 

Store lambs are still in high demand, if you have some to market, we definitely 

have the buyers, for every type under the sun, including short and long term 

sorts, all types of breeds and ram lambs too. Please contact Jake with your    

entries.   



FOR SALE 
 

Isuzu d-max 2.5l utility crew cab, 2014. White, matching truckman canopy,  

full alloyed spare. MOT June, 86,000 miles. Please call 07759 394250 

3 Goats  

Another flying trade for all sorts forward, with young Alpine females selling to 

£180 for RP Webb and their similar aged Saanen selling to £60; Bob Martin   

reluctantly sold his best friend, a 3 year old British Alpine Billy who realised 

£100.  
 

More are needed, we have plenty of keen buyers from near and far, just let us 

know of your entries, so we can inform them.  
 

17 Pigs  

Flying today (the trade not the pigs!) selling to £48 for two British Lop boars from 

K Ives; two Saddleback pigs sold to £42 from James Green Farming, who also 

entered a pen of various coloured cross bred piglets which sold to £17; and       

M & J Hollingsworth sold a pen of four black piglets to £13.50. Trade seems to 

be on the up, getting ready for the Christmas trade. If you have some, please 

contact us. 
 

Fur & Feather 

Even with the winter months approaching, numbers at Thrapston continue to 

grow, with over 635 lots sold on the day. Some real strength from buyers with 

the highlights seeing Maran Pullets up to £12 per bird and White Star Pullets to 

£16 per bird, Wyandotte Pullets peaked at £30 per bird with Gold Silkies coming 

to £20 per bird. Guinea Fowl created a stir with demand high, seeing them peak 

at £20 per bird. In the large fowl, Turkeys saw a boost with Bourbon Reds at £20 

and Slate Turkeys at £32 per bird. Sale of the day saw a Peahen top at £48.  

Ferrets are still at a high, with silver jill and hobs topping at £30. Guinea Pigs 

proving much more valuable than their full size cousins with trade still at the top, 

seeing pregnant sows at £30 and boars not far behind at £18.  
 

Excellent sale on the day, with eager anticipation for the next on the Saturday 

7th November. As we continue to grow we are still making more cages for the 

shed that we keep filling.  

tel:07759394250


Thrapston Market Report  
2020 Advertising Tariff  

 

Advertising Charges  
 

⅛ Page         £10 Per Week 
¼ Page     £20 Per Week 
½ Page         £30 Per Week 
Full Page    £50 Per Week 

+ VAT 
 

Discounted Rates Available 
 

For further information, or to place and advert,  
please contact Beth Kitchener on 01832 732241 or 

beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk 

 

FOR SALE  
 

Crash Barriers for Sale, Selection of Sizes, Packs of 20 

"W" Section 3.4mtr @ £16.00 each, 4.3mtr @ £20.00 each,  

5.3mtr @ £30.00 each. 

Box section @ 4.8mtr long packs of 10 @ £32.00 each. All Plus VAT. 

Please call Chris on 07776 184394 Cambs      

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
 

To make banking easier for our clients in these trying times. We would like to 

help you by transferring your money via a bank transfer payment directly into 

your bank, instead of sending you a cheque for you to bank.  
 

Please send your bank account number and sort code to -  
 

Paul Goodwin thrapston@auctionmarts.com or 07753 895716 
 

mailto:beth.kitchener@bletsoes.co.uk
mailto:thrapston@auctionmarts.com







